Abstract. In this paper, we present the influence of annealing conditions on structure and magnetic behavior of Ni50Mn37Sn13 magnetocaloric alloy prepared by arc-melting technique. The results show that the almost single phase of the full Heusler structure of Ni2MnSn could be achieved by appropriate annealing. The transformation between martensite and austenite phases, and multi-magnetic phase behavior are observed more clearly with higher fraction of Ni2MnSn phase. By using Arrott-Noaks method, critical parameters were determined to be β = 0.464 ± 0.021, γ = 1.117 ± 0.073 and δ = 3.41, which lay between mean-field model (β = 0.5 and γ = 1, δ = 3) with long-range ferromagnetic orders and 3D Heisenberg model (β = 0.365, γ = 1.336, δ = 4.66) with short-range ferromagnetic orders. The calculated results are in good accordance with the experimentally observed coexistence of weak-ferromagnetic martensite and strong-ferromagnetic austenite phases.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ni-Mn-Sn Heusler alloys have been attracting a lot of scientists by virtue of their giant magnetocaloric effect (GMCE) and application potential for magnetic refrigeration at room temperature [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Both the positive (inverse) and negative (normal) GMCEs could be observed in these alloys by changing composition and fabrication conditions. The positive GMCE is believed to relate to a transformation between martensite and austenite phases. The coexistence of ferromagnetic (FM) and antiferromagnetic (AFM) orders was also observed in the alloys. Adding other elements such as Cu, Co, Al... [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] and changing fabrication conditions [15] [16] [17] are common ways to understand the magnetic mechanism and achieve the desired GMCEs for the alloys. The magnetic orders and the magnetocaloric effects in Ni-Mn-Si alloys were found to be very sensitive to their composition and fabrication conditions. In this work, we investigated influence of annealing conditions on structure and magnetic behavior of the Ni 50 Mn 37 Sn 13 magnetocaloric alloy prepared by arc-melting technique. Critical parameters of the alloy were determined by using Arrott-Noakes method.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Ni 50 Mn 37 Sn 13 ingot was prepared by arc-melting method from pure elements (> 3N ) and then annealed at different annealing temperatures (T a = 700 − 1100˚C) for various time (t a = 2 -16 h) in vacuum. Because Mn is evaporated during arc-melting, an excess of 15 wt% of Mn was added to the nominal composition. This compensation amount of Mn was determined basing on thoroughly investigations of the loss of 3 wt% of Mn after each time of arc-melting in the same preparation conditions and each sample was arc-melted five times. The structure of the samples were analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a Siemens D5000 X-Ray diffractometer with CuK α radiation (λ = 1.54056Å). The magnetization measurements were performed on Vibrating Sample Magnetometer (VSM). Critical parameters of the alloy were determined by using ArrottNoakes method and then compared with standard models. Fig. 1 shows room temperature powder-XRD patterns with 2θ range of 20 -70˚of the Ni 50 Mn 37 Sn 13 alloys annealed in various conditions. Crystalline phases of Ni 3 Sn 2 , Mn 3 Sn, Ni 2 MnSn, Ni 1.77 Sn, MnSn 2 , Mn 1.77 Sn and Mn 3 Sn 2 are identified from these patterns. The number and relative intensity of diffraction peaks, i.e. crystalline structure, are varied with varying the annealing conditions. It should be noted that the Ni 2 MnSn phase is dominated with T a = 900 -1000˚C and t a = 2 -4 h. Especially, the alloy is almost single phase of Ni 2 MnSn with T a = 1000˚C and t a = 2 h.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The effect of the annealing process on the magnetic behavior of the alloy is clearly observed by the thermomagnetization measurements, M(T). Fig. 2 presents thermomagnetization curves in an applied field of 100 Oe for the annealed alloys. The multi-magnetic phase behavior is observed on these M(T) curves. The first phase has Curie temperature (T C ) around 250 K and the second one has T C in range from 300 K to 350 K. This behavior can be explained by the structural transformation at certain temperatures leading to the transition of the magnetic phases in the annealed alloys. It is supposed that both the martensite and austenite phases can exist in the Ni-Mn-Sn alloys with appropriate Sn-concentration and annealing conditions. The austenite phase is strong-ferromagnetic, while the martensite phase relates to weak-ferromagnetic or antiferromagnetic phases [10] [11] [12] . In general, by heating up the multi-phase Ni-Mn-Sn alloys from low temperature, the magnetization decreases to a minimum at the temperature T A C (Curie temperature of martensite) or T M f (martensite finishes) then start to increases fast at the temperature T A s (austenite starts). The fast increase stops at the temperature T A f (austenite finishes). The last magnetic transition of the ferromagnetic to paramagnetic phases occurs at the temperature T A C (Curie temperature of austenite). It should be noted that, the volume fraction of the martensite strongly depends on the fabrication conditions. The martensite phase greatly influences on the positive magnetocaloric effect of the Ni-Mn-Sn alloys [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
In order to complete understanding the second order phase transition (SOPT) and magnetic entropy change, M(H) curves (Fig. 3a) in the vicinity of Curie temperature the Ni 50 Mn 37 Sn 13 sample annealed at 1000˚C for 2 hours were performed and analyzed by using Arrott-Noakes method [18, 19] . Because the ferromagnetic-to-paramagnetic transition at Curie temperature is continuous phase transition, the power law dependence of spontaneous magnetization M s (T ) and inverse initial susceptibility χ −1 0 (T ) on reduced temperature ε = (T − T C )/T C with the set of critical exponents of β, γ, and δ can be expressed as the following:
At Curie temperature T C , the exponent δ determined by magnetization and applied magnetic field:
where M 0 , H 0 /M 0 and D are the critical amplitudes. Arrott plots, M 2 versus H/M, (Fig. 3b ) are derived from M(H) curves at various temperatures (Fig. 3a) . The spontaneous magnetization M s (T) and initial inverse susceptibility χ (Fig. 4) . In accordance with equation (1) and (2) for M s (T) and χ −1 0 (T), the power law fits are used to extract β, γ and T C (Fig 4a and 4b) . The fittings of M s (T) and χ 
From the values of β and γ of our above obtained results, the calculated values of δ are 3.41.
In comparison with some standard models [21] including mean-field model (β = 0.5, γ = 1, δ = 3), 3D Heisenberg model (β = 0.365, γ = 1.336, δ = 4.66) and 3D Ising model (β = 0.325, γ = 1.241, δ = 4.82), we can realize that our results are closer to mean-field model. This means, the sample is mainly of long-range ferromagnetic order. However, all the critical parameters of the sample fall between those of mean-field model and 3D Heisenberg model revealing a part of short-range order coexists with long-range order of ferromagnetic interactions in the material. The coexistence of the short-and long-range orders is in good agreement with the above-mentioned multi-magnetic phase behavior and martensite-austenite transformation.
The critical parameter β = 0.501 obtained for the Ni 50 Mn 30 Sn 20 bulk sample is very close to that of mean-field model (long-range ferromagnetic order) in accordance with single austenite phase and singe phase magnetic behavior [8] . As for the Ni 50 Mn 37 Sn 13 ribbon sample, with β = 0.385 close to 3D Heisenberg model (short-range ferromagnetic order), the coexistence of the martensite and austenite phases as well as the coexistence of short-range antiferromagnetic and long-range ferromagnetic phases was clearly observed [9] . Thus, magnetic orders in Ni-Mn-Sn alloys are very sensitive to composition and fabrication conditions.
IV. CONCLUSION
The influence of annealing conditions on structure and magnetic behavior of Ni 50 Mn 37 Sn 13 magnetocaloric alloy has been investigated. The almost single phase of the full Heusler structure of Ni 2 MnSn could be achieved by appropriate annealing. The critical parameters obtained by using Arrott-Noakes method are useful for predicting structural and magnetic behaviors of the material. The coexistence of long-range ferromagnetic (FM) and short-range ferromagnetic or antiferromagnetic (AFM) orders in Ni-Mn-Sn could be controlled by fabrication conditions.
